Specifications TableSubject area*Atmospheric emissions*More specific subject area*Atmospheric emissions from geothermal power plants based on flash and dry steam technology*Type of data*Tables and figures*How data was acquired*Environmental sampling at power plant and analytical determination through different standardized methods*Data format*Raw and processed*Experimental factors*Emissions data are collected and tabulated according to a common scheme to allow an easier analysis of the information*Experimental features*Samplings are performed by means of standardized methods, as well as chemical determination of the pollutants*Data source location*Tuscany Region (Italy): geothermal areas in the provinces of Grosseto, Pisa and Siena*Data accessibility*Data are partially reported here and partially accessible in Mendeley data in order to keep it updated and provide larger details (*<https://doi.org/10.17632/gvpy69796n.1>*)*Related research articleParisi et al. "Life cycle assessment of atmospheric emission profiles of the Italian geothermal power plants", Journal of Cleaner production, 234, 881--894 (2019)**Value of the data**•Data repository concerning environmental emissions information connected with geo-thermoelectric activity in Italy.•Data are related to the operational phase of the Italian 34 Italian geothermal power plants that are all located in the Tuscany Region and spread over several years of samplings activity performed by the Regional Agency for Environmental Protection.•Basic statistic elaboration is applied to illustrate the distribution of the emissions during the historical series and to generate average scenarios.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

Data reported here concern the atmospheric environmental emissions generated by the activity of all the geothermal power plants in operation nowadays in Italy, more precisely in the Tuscany Region [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. The on-site saplings activity is performed by the Regional Agency for Environment Protection of Tuscany (ARPAT). A skecth of the most important sampling points identified by ARPAT is showed in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Since sampling activities are not performed at regular time intervals, in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} there is reported the actual state of samplings. Actually, the information described in this paper are only referred to data reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 1Sketch of the geothermal power plant configuration; the red pipettes show the most important sampling points identified by ARPAT.Fig. 1Table 1The table shows the temporal distribution of sampling campaigns detailed in the ARPAT reports. F: most of the pollutants are determined; P: only few of the pollutants are determined.Table 1200220032004200520062007200820092010201120122013201420152016Bagnore 3FFFFFFFFFFFFBagnore 4FFCarboli 1FFPFCarboli 2Cornia 2FFFMonteverdi 1FFPMonteverdi 2Nuova LagoFPNuova Lagoni RossiFNuova MonterotondoFFNuova San MartinoFFFPFNuova SassoFPFNuova SerrazzanoPFSelva 1PFFarinelloFPFFFNuova CastelnuovoPFFFNuova GabbroFFNuova Larderello 3FFFFNuova MolinettoFFFSesta 1FFVallesecoloFFFFFFPiancastagnaio 3PPFFFFFFPPiancastagnaio 4PPPFPPiancastagnaio 5PFFFPFPChiusdino 1FFFPNuova RadicondoliFPFPianaccePPRancia 1FFRancia 2FFFTravaleFFFP

Due to the large amount of data, a database containing all the sampling values has been generated and is hosted on Mendeley Data [@bib6] The latter will be updated as soon as new emissions information will be available. In addition to raw data, a basic statistical manipulation has also been performed in order to assess data quality ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and to elaborate average emission patterns ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5].Fig. 2Box plots describing distributions of data used. Lowest and highest whiskers represent 1.5 IQR, green box is delimited by the 1st and 3rd quartile divided by the median. Circles and stars are near and far outliers respectively, while the red cross is the mean value.Fig. 2Table 2Emissions calculated for the average scenario based on data collected from all the Italian geothermal fields.Table 2Actual ScenarioScenario without AMISH~2~S (g/h)1.34E+036.12E+03CO~2~ (g/h)4.83E+054.85E+05SO~2~ (g/h)1.99E+00NH~3~ (g/h)1.23E+033.07E+03As (g/h)4.00E-024.00E-02Sb (g/h)4.10E-024.11E-02Hg (g/h)3.72E-019.42E-01CH~4~ (g/h)7.10E+037.12E+03CO (g/h)4.96E+014.98E+01Produced Energy (MWhe)11Table 3Statistical descriptors of the data used.Table 3StatisticH~2~S W/AMIS g/MWhH~2~S W/O AMIS g/MWhCO~2~ g/MWhSO~2~ g/MWhNH~3~ g/MWhAs g/MWhSb g/MWhHg W/AMIS g/MWhHg W/O AMIS g/MWhCH~4~ g/MWhCO g/MWhNumber of observations463463463463463463463463463463463Minimum8.3E+015.0E+025.7E+042.6E-014.2E-011.7E-031.8E-052.1E-022.5E-021.6E+012.0E-03Maximum5.6E+032.3E+041.0E+061.2E+018.2E+032.5E-015.3E-012.1E+005.6E+002.8E+042.9E+021st Quartile4.1E+023.4E+032.0E+057.0E-012.7E+021.9E-021.2E-021.6E-013.5E-011.2E+038.8E+00Median7.6E+025.4E+034.0E+051.4E+007.5E+023.0E-022.1E-022.4E-016.0E-013.5E+032.7E+013rd Quartile1.3E+037.9E+035.4E+052.9E+001.6E+035.7E-027.5E-024.1E-011.1E+006.6E+035.4E+01Mean1.1E+036.1E+034.0E+052.6E+001.2E+034.7E-027.1E-023.5E-018.9E-014.8E+034.3E+01Variance (n-1)9.7E+051.8E+074.9E+109.1E+002.3E+062.1E-031.7E-021.1E-017.9E-012.2E+072.7E+03Standard deviation (n-1)9.8E+024.2E+032.2E+053.0E+001.5E+034.6E-021.3E-013.2E-018.9E-014.7E+035.2E+01Skewness (Pearson)2.2E+001.2E+005.7E-012.0E+002.6E+002.5E+003.1E+002.5E+002.6E+002.0E+002.6E+00Kurtosis (Pearson)6.0E+002.1E+00−1.4E-013.5E+007.8E+008.0E+008.3E+009.4E+009.7E+006.1E+008.1E+00Harmonic mean5.2E+023.2E+032.7E+051.0E+003.2E+011.9E-022.0E-041.5E-013.5E-017.3E+021.1E-01

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

Raw data are collected from the public reports provided by the Regional Agency for Environment Protection of Tuscany (ARPAT). The public agency conducts several sampling campaigns each year to fulfil the regulation about the atmospheric emissions control of the power plants [@bib7].

The analysis is performed in compliance with international and approved national standards. This methodological approach ensures the robustness and validation of data [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} describes a simplified scheme of a hydrothermal flash geothermal plant operating in Tuscany: the red pipette are the sampling points identified by ARPAT [@bib6], [@bib12].

The sampling point n° 1 is used to record chemo-physical parameters of the entering fluids (pH, temperature, mass flow, pression, etc.) as well as the chemical composition (H~2~S, CO~2~, CH~4~, NH~3~, Hg, As, Sb). At the sampling point n°2, in the area of the evaporative tower (in this section the extracted gaseous fraction, which is conducted into the towers, is deviated to avoid doubling the emissions), the emissions of pollutants dissolved into the drift are determined (H~2~S, NH~3~, Hg, As, Sb), as well as chemo-physical parameters (pH, air temperature, wet bulb temperature, air mass flow, etc). Sampling points n°3 and 4° only account for the gaseous fraction of the emissions; the pollutants determined in this sampling points are H~2~S, CO~2~, CH~4~, NH~3,~ SO~2~ (resulting from the catalytic oxidation of H~2~S) and Hg. As the abatement system (AMIS) is employed for the gaseous phase, the chemical determination is performed before and after the process to determine the abatement ratio [@bib13].

The complete dataset of atmospheric emissions is loaded and publicly available in Mendeley Data [@bib6]. Information stored in the repository will be continuously updated as soon as new sampling will be available, in order to expand and keep updated the environmental information disseminated by ARPAT.

3. Data processing {#sec3}
==================

Basic data processing is performed in order to average the emissions and obtain more general descriptions.

For each power plant the median of the samplings for each pollutant is calculated, then the g/h values are converted to g/year and weighted over the average electricity produced [@bib1] to obtain emissions expressed as g/MWh. In case of emissions which depend on the abatement system (AMIS), the annual emission is composed by two fractions which reflect the emissions with and without the abatement system, respectively multiplied by the amount of yearly hour in which the AMIS is working or not. The sum of the two fractions (g/year) is weighted over the yearly electricity produced to obtain emissions expressed as g/MWh. This process was applied for Hg and H~2~S, which are the compounds treated by the AMIS, for all the power stations. The spreadsheet loaded in Mendeley Data contains the formula used to perform the calculation. The power plants average emissions are unified by area according to geographic information reported in the data repository.

Further simplification can be performed by averaging the emissions of all the power plants as reported in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Also, two different scenarios are calculated: one representing the actual emission (actual scenario) and another which corresponds to the emissions that could be obtained if no abatement system were employed (scenario without AMIS).

4. Statistical description {#sec4}
==========================

All the collected data was statistically analysed to characterize the distribution and the errors connected to the database built. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and box plots in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} report statistical indicators which describe the 463 observations collected at the time of the paper preparation.

The emissions obtained with the abatement system is indicated as W/AMIS, while the non-abated pollutants flow\'s is indicated W/O AMIS.
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